A fresh look at greenery.
Geo-questionnaires: a new
source of information about
a city
A REPORT FROM THE PROJECT ‘COUNT ON GREEN’

Nearly 12.5 thousands of selections out of 1600 filled
questionnaires appeared on interactive maps of greenery in
Cracov, Łódź and Poznań. Residents willingly participated in the
research, they often extensively and substantively replied to
questions. What places have been selected? Whose votes and
opinions were prevailing? How can they be used in practice?
Below, you will find a brief summary and the main conclusions
from the project "Count on greenery. Participatory
management of the nature in the city". The source material is
the supplement (maps with descriptions) which have been put
on the site www.licznazielen.pl/raport.

How to ask to get answers? A geoquestionnaire and collecting answers.
We began preparations of questionnaires in June 2013
beginning with conversations with various groups interested
in the management of greenery in Cracov, Łódź and Poznań.
Approx. 20 people from NGO organizations, scientific
institutions and informal groups appeared at the meetings
in each of the cities. Together we agreed what questions
should the residents be asked so that their answers could be
used for greenery management in a particular city .
Eventually we decided that the questionnaire is going to
focus on 7 categories of questions and places to be selected:
D place for spending time surrounded by greenery;
D other valuable places surrounded by greenery
D selected routes surrounded by greenery;
D places where greenery is neglected;
D places where greenery is poorly arranged;
D places which lack greenery;
D assessment of greenery in the nearest surrounding of
place of residence in form of 6 statements about greenery,
which were to be referred to on a multistage scale.
Prior to the proper stage of data collection we
conducted a pilot tool. The first group that tested geoquestionnaire were seniors from the University of the Third
Age (there were several lectures and workshops with
computers, during which they filled geo-questionnaires
online or shared their knowledge on the greenery in a
different way). Information from them, as well as from
other test groups about the tools and questions helped in
determining the final shape of the questionnaire and
adapting its functionality, so that it is user friendly.
We decided that in addition to the standard invitations
via the internet, we would also engage a group of
volunteers who would collect answers from the residents
using tablets at various local events. To promote the study,
we also prepared additional initiatives: a series of articles
on the Foundation website, the profile of the project on
Facebook, a contest for schools on the greening of
backyards, city games, the information in the local media
and meetings promoting the project. It turned out that
actively encouraging residents to fill geo questionnaires
significantly increased the number of participants in the
study. For comparison: in test geo questionnaires prepared
for Warsaw, where we did not conduct any active data
collection there were only approx. 1000 selections, while in

The term: SoftGIS
GIS (geographic information system) is a popular
tool for collecting, storing, analyzing and sharing
spatial data (for example in form of urban
geoportals). Numerous examples from the world can
be an evidence of the fact that GIS can be used not
only for planning and managing the city, but also for
including the residents in these processes. This is
known as participatory GIS. One of the examples is
the usage of methodology softGIS in the project
"Count on greenery" developed at the University of
Aalto in Helsinki. Its use is based on conducting
quantitative social researches, using geo
questionnaires (linking internet maps and
questionnaires), their spatial and statistical analysis,
and then passing them to planners and officials. In
this way, softGIS allows the everyday knowledge and
point of views of residents (soft data) to be added to
hard data about infrastructure.
Practical applications
Thanks to the fact that the research is based on
technical solutions that are standard for cities and
is conducted in cooperation with the offices, they
can be easily incorporated into the urban
geographic information systems and processes of
making decisions. In Finland, the methodology of
softGIS has been recognized by numerous
municipalities and is used among other things, to
develop a new plan of area management in
Helsinki. The use of data from the platform "Count
on greenery" had been initially declared by,
among others, Department of Environmental
Management in Cracov and the Urban Studio in
Łódź.
other cities covered by the activities of the project in
Cracov – 5220, in Lodz – 4381, in Poznan – 2780. The same
trend is also confirmed by the reduced growth of geo
questionnaires and selections for the remaining three maps
in the holiday season (July-August), when we did not
conduct additional promoting activities.

* People from foreign partner institutions – University Aaalto in Helsinki (prof. Marketta Kyttä) and Humboldta University in Berlin (prof. Dagmar
Haase) as well as people from the Project Board: dr Agata Gójska, prof. Piotr Jankowski, dr Tomasz Jeleński and dir. Paweł Lisicki helped in developing
the final shape of questions
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Sample question on the map

Sample question on the scale

Count on green – in numbers

10 meetings with seniors, attended by 288 people
6 local events (festivals, scientific and artistic events), during which 50 volunteers
for 480 hours gathered data about greenery using tablets.
541 fans of the project on Facebook
48 articles about nature in cities on the website www.uslugiekosystemow.pl
More than 40 information about the project on the Internet and local newspapers

18 meetings promoting the project
3 workshops of building cooperation between sectors (city – business – residents)
3 greened courtyards in the competition ''Count on green in your school''
3 editions of the city game ''Laboratory Apis''
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Favorite tree or a neglected square?
Selections
Looking at merely basic data concerning the filled geo
questionnaires, one can assume that the research was
most popular in Cracov, where the number of the
collected geo questionnaires and selections was the
biggest. In Łódź, which has a comparable number of
residents the number of filled geo questionnaires was
lower, but the people who filled them selected more
points on the maps (on average 9 selections) than
people from Cracov or Poznań. According to similar
researches in Finland it is a comparatively big number of
points for one geo questionnaire. It can be interpreted
as an unusually big engagement of residents from Łódź
in filling the geo questionnaire (a lot of time and
attention was devoted to it) which can be translated into
good quality (accuracy, content-related character) of the
data collected in this city. Engagement in filling the geo
questionnaires can be considered a sign of interest in
topic and treating it as something important.
Analysis of selections divided into categories shows
that examined people were more likely to share
information on the chosen places surrounded by
greenery than places which needed intervention. Here
they pay attention to Łódź, where there was a
comparatively big number of selected places that lack
greenery. It may mean that in łodzkie state the lack of
green spaces affects people more than in Cracov or
Poznań and it should draw the attention of municipal
institutions.

Number of geo-questionnaires and
selections – comparison of cities.
City

Number
of filled
questionnaires

Number
of the
selections
in total

Average
number
of selections

Cracov

748

5 220

6,98

Łódź

474

4 381

9,24

Poznań

418

2 780

6,65

Selections according to the category
– Poznań

16%
45%

12%

13%
14%

Selections according to the category
– Cracov

15%
10%

48%

14%
13%

Selections according to the category
– Łódź

20%
44%
10%
14%
12%
place for spending time surrounded by greenery;
other valuable places surrounded by greenery;
places where greenery is neglected;
places where greenery is poorly arranged;
places which lack greenery;
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Greenery according to the residents.
Comments and opinions.
What can we learn by analyzing the opinions and
comments of the residents on the greenery? When
answering questions about the places of leisure
surrounded by greenery and important places people most
often pointed such characteristics of these places as
usability of the place, its natural beauty and affection to
it, but also the closeness of nature (sounds, water),
microclimate and clear air. This means that the residents
recognize and appreciate not only the aesthetic and
recreational facilities, but also other features of nature in
the cities – the so-called. ecosystem services.
In Cracov the popularity of places surrounded by
greenery and water (e.g. along the Vistula) and Planty is
evident, but in the category of valuable places selections
of smaller areas of greenery, alleys and even singular trees
often appeared. Similarly, in Łódź – places for spending
time surrounded by greenery are selected in big parks and
bigger squares, but valuable places are 'dispersed' all over
the map of the city. In Poznań it can be noticed that apart
from big parks and squares, smaller areas play an
important, local role (e.g. as central locations- a meeting
sentyment
place for
the particular housing estates). Residents pay
more attention to and appreciate the importance of smaller
areas and greenery closer to their place of residence –
klimat
sometimes even individual trees. Therefore, they should
odgłosy
also be an
object of interest for institutions
managing the
mikroklimat
woda
projekt
greenery. It is worth remembering
that the combination of
greenery and water is extremelydzikość
valuable for the residents
centralne
(areas located
along thepołożenie
rivers and the water reservoirs) this can be important especially in places where there are
only plans to manage the shores of rivers or lakes.

Qualities that make people select a particular
place surrounded by greenery as a valuable one

obie

przyro

wc

Qualities that make people choose particular places
surrounded by greenery for spending their time

dostępność

przyroda
przestrzeń
cisza

infrastruktura

estetyka

The term: Ecosystem services
Concrete deserts. City squares
and main streets.
Analyzing selections concerning the places which lack green
spaces, it can be observed that it concerns especially city
squares (often after reconstructions or revitalization when the
growing greenery disappeared) as well as main and bigger
streets. The lack of greenery in those places turns to be
especially bothering, because it causes lack of shadow and
cold, existence of noise and the air pollution The residents
gladly choose these places as the ones worth having more
greenery. According to them big trees and rich flora would be
most useful and if it is not possible, trees in tubs, ramblers or
lawns adorned with flowers are proposed.

Ecosystem services are the benefits that the
environment provides to the society and the economy.
Most often they are divided into four main categories:
basic ones (so-called habitat ones – for example the
formation of soil, circuit of elements in nature);
supplying ones (e.g. the production of food and wood,
basis for the production of drugs); regulating ones
(e.g. adjustment of the microclimate, air purification,
spreading seeds and pollination) and cultural ones
(e.g. touristic and economic value, building social
bonds). More about ecosystem services can be found
in the publication of Sendzimir Foundation "Nature in
the city. Ecosystem services – unused potential of the
cities" from the cycle "Sustainable Development –
Applications".
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Evaluation of greenery on city squares and main streets in Cracov, Łódź and Poznań
– examples
City

Evaluated
square

Number of negative
selections

In which way can this place be changed
according to the residents?

Cracov

Car park
25 selections that this
'Dawny plac
place lacks greenery
ćwiczeń' near
the Regional
Public Library

Łódź

Freedom
Square

32 selections that this
place lacks greenery, 8
selections that the
greenery in this place is
poorly arranged, 5
selections that the
greenery in this place is
neglected

''(it should be) more blossoming and full of life than depressing
gray concrete with a monument and a traffic circle, which would
be a place for meetings for people, not a traffic circle for
vehicles''. ''there is definitely too little greenery on Freedom
Square! Trees, lawns – it is the only way to appease residents of
Łódź, burnt by sun, waiting for a crowded bus to Aleksandrowo
(and not only) and being surrounded by concrete. ''The greenery
is in the middle of the square, but it is almost invisible. There is
too much of cold stone, concrete and dirt around quite an
important landmark in the city center''

Łódź

Piotrkowska
Street

28 selections that this
place lacks greenery

''There is too few trees on Piotrkowska street, especially real
ones (not bushes pretending to be trees). he ones that exist
have too little space. We want more big trees with bigger space
for the roots''. ''It was good before the renovation. Now
Piotrkowska street looks gray and dirty''.

Poznań

Freedom
Square

13 selections that this
place lacks greenery

''It would be best to plant trees, but it is rather impossible
because of the car park. There should be more space for the
lawn or flower-pots and vegetable-pots!'' ''Freedom Square
is a concrete desert. Any greenery is essential there to make
the place more pleasant for the residents''.

Poznań

Graniczna
street (Saint
Lazarus)

11 selections that this
place lacks greenery

''The street would completely change if trees and bushes were
planted and there were special, secured places for the trash for
example a low parapet with an ivy rambling on, so that the
view would not be marred with trash and so that some greenery
would be added''. ''it would be enough to add a few trees, so
that this part of street would become prettier. The crown of
trees would help in breaking the sounds – and thanks to that
the evening noises would be less bothering for the residents.
Before, all of these streets had plenty of trees and they look
really pretty in old postcards''.

''There should be a city square here thematically connected
with the Public Library''. ''Perfect place for a park for the
residents living nearby. On Karmelicka street the frontage
development (on higher floors e.g. of an office or a service)
can be complemented with gastronomy or simply a cafe on
the ground floor – so that one can go through the ground floor
to a park, where there would be coffee tables at the building,
further there could be a playground for kids, a lawn or low
greenery so that one could sit on a blanket and at the end (at
Dolne Młyny) a few trees should be planted, which would give
shadow on summer days''
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Which place is worth living in? The
evaluation of greenery in the place of
residence
Analysis of responses on greenery surrounding the place of
residence may prove to be useful for district councils /
housing estate councils and... for people who are thinking
of changing the place of residence. It turned out that in all
of three cities the evaluation of greenery among people
living in city center is lower than among the people living in
districts/ housing estates further from the center. It is
especially noticeable in Łódź, where not only the access to
green spaces in inner-city districts (Stare Polesie,
Fabryczna, Centrum) gets low scores, but also the level of
satisfaction with the condition and most of all the amount
of greenery outside parks can be considered very bad. Even
the Old Town of Cracov-despite Plant – has not been
evaluated particularly positively. In Poznań modernist
housing estates stand out in a positive way (Rataje,
Piątkowo, Winogrady), which have a slightly higher values
of satisfaction with the availability of green areas than the
inner-city housing estate. The highest values of satisfaction
with the availability of green areas and the state and the
amount of greenery outside parks are listed in the suburbs.
This is an important piece of information for planners and
city authorities. To stop suburbanization and keep the
residents in city centers, they should make sure that the
access to greenery and its quality in the center could
compete with the one in the suburbs. The way to do this is
to provide high quality of small greenery outside parks
(trees and squares, gardens, green roofs and walls) and
improved access to big areas of greenery through green
routes that can be comfortably and safely covered on foot
or by bicycle.

TOP districts in Cravov
– recommendations of residents
D Wzgórza Krzesławickie and Nowa Huta
– for those who like observing nature
D Bronowice and Mistrzejowice – for those who value
well kept greenery by streets and between the buildings
D Mistrzejowice– for those who value a pleasant route to
the closest area of greenery

TOP districts in Łódź
– recommendations of residents
D Rogi i Marysin Dolny
– for those who value rest surrounded by greenery
D Stoki i Helenówek – for those who would like to
spend their time socially being surrouned by greenery
D Zarzew – for those who value a pleasant route to the
closest area of greenery

TOP osiedla w Poznaniu
D Sołacz, Kiekrz i Umultowo
– for those who like observing nature
D Sołacz, Żegrze i Piątkowo
– for those who value a big number of trees by streets
and between the buildings
D Chartowo, Sołacz i Naramowice – for those who
would like to spend their time socially being
surrounded by greenery
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Good direction: green routes
One category of selections in a geo questionnaire were
routes surrounded by greenery – they could be selected or
commented on. In total 1344 selected routes appeared on
3 maps, which often came over each other pointing main
roads surrounded by greenery used by the residents–
''green corridors'' of a particular city. Routes of main
streets surrounded by greenery can be an important hint
for institutions connected with area management. It
recommends how to link the green areas, so that they will
encourage to use them and support its functionality when
it comes to aspect of nature. The good example of that is
Cracov, where the commonly selected routes surrounded by
greenery could create an almost steady ''line'' – linking
both greenery and water reservoirs into an interesting, socolled blue-green network of the city.

The term: blue-green network
The concept of area management that links green
areas and green elements with water reservoirs in
one chain to enable using it when traveling in the
city and to improve environmental function of
these areas. In Poland a project Blue-Green
Network for Łódź (Zalewski i in.2012) appeared.
You can read about it in a publication of Sendzimir
Foundation ''Nature in the city – Solutions'' from
a cycle ''Sustainable Development- Applications''.

In order to make Cracov get this network, a 'link' of the
most commonly selected routes would be necessary –
greening the areas between them. On the map we have
selected 5 potential points of this 'intervention'. They are:
1) a link between Planty and Błonie (Piłsudski Street);
2) a link between Błonie and Vistula boulevards (Krasiński
alley);
3) improving/diversifying the route between Planty and
boulevards (route to the Castle) – although it is an area of
greenery, it has not been selected by the residents as a one
that is used;
4) a link between Rudawa valley and Vistula boulevards;
5) the usage of Mickiewicz alley as a connector with
Młynówka Królewska (for example improving the
functionality in terms of transport by bike)

Green routs in Cracov
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Greenery – strategic matter. Cooperation
between sectors.
In addition to the study with the help of geo
questionnaires, we conducted 3 series of workshops, which
aimed at establishing cooperation with institutions and
organizations dealing with greenery in Cracov, Łódź and
Poznań. We wanted to determine together how one can use
data from questionnaires for the practical management of
nature in cities and preparations of this area for intersectoral action for the benefit of the greenery.
We started in September of 2013 years with
workshops ISIS (a set of tools that Sendzimir Foundation
uses in strategic planning processes and sustainable
development), devoted to the diagnosis of the situation of
greenery in a particular city and establishing the main
steps in the direction of its strategical management. In
Łódź restoring the function of urban gardener appeared on
the list of the proposals (historically it was characteristic of
Łódź compared to other Polish cities) as well as the
support for the so-called temporary greenery. In Cracov,
particular attention was paid to the need for cooperation
between the city and the universities and the involvement
of residents in green issues. Under the slogan "You can
protect only what you know" the participants of the
workshops in Poznań recognized actions aimed at bringing
local residents the importance of nature in the city and the
benefits that it provides as a priority. The second stage of
the two-day workshops was an effective inter-sectoral
cooperation for the benefit of the greenery at the turn of
the year. In Łódź, they were also complemented with a
training on the protection of trees during the investment.
Workshops summarizing the project took place in June
2014. - their task was to develop recommendations for
green development in each of the cities. The main objective
of our actions in the cities was to create a space for intersectoral cooperation for the benefit of greenery. With the
support of a tool LOME (which is used to study social
networks and relationships – such as the frequency of
cooperation – between their elements), it was possible to
identify a simple map of connections and relationships
between different subjects in the field of greenery. It
turned out that the involvement of all relevant interest
groups is essential to create a complete picture of the
needs and expectations of greenery in the city. Both in
Cracov, Łódź and Poznań there were:

Count on green in Cracov
The form of the project activities in Cracov was
shaped by the cooperation with the Department of
Environmental
Management
and
Urban
Architecture of Landscape appointed in September.
Thanks to clearly defined plans of these institutions
(the creation of strategical system of development
of green areas) - the project had an opportunity to
support them in a practical way through meetings,
workshops and transmission of data from the
platform "Count on greenery". Therefore, the aim
of Cracov's summarizing workshop was to develop a
list of recommendations that could be included in
the planned concept of development of green areas
in Cracov. Proposals of actions for the development
of greenery appeared in three areas:
1) Social involvement in management of greenery.
An idea appeared to create a consultation and
information desk on the green for the residents
of the city, as well as a set of recommendations
on how to increase the involvement of residents
in the consultation of local plans of area
management (e.g. by presenting them with
spatial information). An important theme was the
need for coordination of actions concerning
greenery and informing about them widely.
2) Public participation in changes in greenery –
clippings,
maintenance,
plantings.
Recommendations in this area are: cyclic
informing of such changes, e.g. using a
newsletter about planned clipping or plantings,
as well as with the help of education on the role
of greenery in cities, so that the residents can
play an active role in the protection and care.
3) Support of grassroots initiatives for the benefit of
greenery. It would be particularly important to
use tools such as the civil budget and planned
social initiative, for example specifying a minimal
participation of projects on greenery, which
should be reported. Also an idea appeared to
create district funds / grants for the benefit of
actions in this area.

D Municipal institutions – competent not only in the
green and environmental issues, but also area
management; investment and infrastructure; social
communication and promotion; strategies;
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D Councilors of City Council, Housing Estates and
Districts;
D Regional and national institutions dedicated to
green issues (eg. National and Regional Fund for
Environmental Protection and Water Management, the
State Forests, Regional Directorates of Environmental
Protection);
D Social organizations – including local NGOs which
are involved in environment and social participation,
but also so-called. CDC (Civic Dialogue Committees),
informal groups (eg. a group of neighbors);
D Research institutions – universities and research
centers;
D Residents – especially families with small children,
the elderly, people actively involved in local activities
(local opinion leaders);
D Business – small and medium, local enterprises;
large companies that have their headquarters in the
particular area; private property owners; developers;
administrators of the network;
It is worth striving for a meeting with these subjects, talk
about the greenery in the city and decide on joint activities
in the area. In order to achieve that, trainings and
workshops or online tools can be used. An important
elements of this process may be moderation and facilitation.
In the project Count on greenery it was achieved with the
help of an external company (Mediatorzy.pl) and Sendzimir
Foundation, which was responsible for summarizing
meetings and exchange of information between the
participants. An important role was also played by local
people coordinating activities of the project, whose task was
to identify the most important groups for cooperation and
adapting the activities to their local needs of the city.

Count on green in Poznań
Recommendation for the discussions during the
workshop 6.09.2014 in Poznań
· The improvement of accessibilityof green areas (so
called green wedges) in central districts (Jeżyce and Old
Town) by creating green and passenger-friendly routes
between these areas;
· Usage of the potential of north and south green wedge
by completing small infrastructure and improvement of
availability to them from densely populated areas,
especially Old Town (green and passenger-friendly
route towards the river);
· Engagement of residents and housing associations in the
development of greenery in its districts and specifying the
role of the District Councils in this process.

Count on green in Łódź
In Łódź the guide of Sendzimir Foundation
''Nature in the city – Solutions'' proved to be a
determinant of cooperation. Its content –
particularly issues related to the protection of
trees on the construction site – interested the Vice
President of the City of that time as well as the
Green Areas Management Board and the Roads and
Transport Board. This enabled a start in discussion
about including the entry on the protection of
trees during the investments in the guidelines of
municipal tenders. Another important theme
proved to be the planned revitalization processes
and finding ways to include the residents in them.
The interest in the data from the platform "Count
on greenery" was expressed by the Urban Studio.
Finally, a list of recommendations in Łódź focused
on the issue of funding the greenery, which linked
discussions about greenery in the investment
process and the processes of reconstruction of the
city. The list of recommendations included:
1) Halls of Łódź in terms of greenery – including
collecting and exchanging information on the
approached initiatives; the creation of interfaculty programs / projects to promote
greenery e.g. greenery in the form of green
walls and green trackways; close cooperation
and a common position on the greenery in
making decisions on urban investments.
2) The search for sources of funding the greenery –
including EU funds, e.g. for the revitalization of
the city and cooperation with nongovernmental organizations that can apply for
additional funds for green projects.
3) Cooperation with a private sector – by using the
moment of creation of local plans of area
management for specifying green issues or
promoting ways ''desired'' by city for the
realization of replacement of plantings or
consequent enforcing the payment for the
clipping if it was to favor the urban greenery
more than replacement plantings.
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The report has been produced by Renata Putkowska- with
the support of the entire team of Sendzimir Foundation – on
the basis of analyses prepared by: Michał Czepkiewicz, dr
Agata Pietrzyk-Kaszyńska and dr Jakub Konenberg.
We would like to thank all people and institutions involved
in the project activities, in particular the Project Council (dr
Agata Gójska, prof. Piotr Jankowski, director Paweł Lisicki,
drTomasz Jeleński); PosŁódź Association; Centre for the
Promotion of Sustainable Development; the company
Recoded, those supporting the implementation of the
project at various stages – Anna Pakowska, dr Jacek
Zatoński, Beata Sochacka, Monika Domanowska and the
Research Circle Arboris from the Cracov University of
Technology, and all the volunteers from Cracov, Łódź and
Poznań.
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Phone number: +48 22 350 67 68
E-mail: office@sendzimir.org.pl
www.sendzimir.org.pl/en
www.licznazielen.pl

The project is co-financed by Switzerland under
the Swiss program of cooperation with the new
EU member states.

The project "Count on greenery. Participatory management
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and the Ministry of Administration and Digitization.

